THE INSTITUTE

Indian Institute of Plantation Management, Bangalore, an autonomous organization of Ministry of Commerce & Industry, Government of India. The IIPM-B is an exclusive sectoral business school in India having academic specializations of Agribusiness and Plantation/Commodities, Food Processing and Export Business Management based on a new model of intensive institute-industry interaction (4Is) with the strong vision to become a globally renowned centre of excellence in agr and food business, imparting research based management education, training and research & consultancy, contributing to business and society and the proposed event aimed to enlighten the young minds towards the development of nation through the Make in India Mission in line with the Government of India initiative.

THE AGENDA

➢ NICR- A Brief Introduction
➢ Introduction - Commodities, Global Scenario, Domestic scenario, Physical market, Exchange structures, Usefulness for farmers/FPOs
➢ Derivatives & Price risk Management-Managing Price Risk through Commodity Derivatives Exchange covering Basic principles of Hedging, Speculation and Arbitrage
➢ Commodity Exchanges-Functioning and Regulation of Exchange covering Warehousing, Deliveries and eNWR

PROGRAMME COORDINATOR

Dr. B. VENUGOPAL
Assistant Professor (Finance & Accounting)
Ph no : 9959803981

REGISTRATION LINK

https://forms.gle/j6cDNwh49mUJp3Vq7
Platform: CISCO Webex

LAST DATE FOR REGISTRATION

24th July 2020
10.00 AM

➢ Free Registration  ➢ E-Certificate will be provided  ➢ Meeting will be locked at 3.10 PM